“IMPROVING
STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT”

3 Semester Hours of Graduate Credit

Learn how to present brain-friendly lessons in a positive learning environment.

With this course, you’ll join educational experts and master teachers in an exploration of classroom strategies that will improve student achievement.

1) With Dr. Jane Bluestein (*21st Century Discipline,* you will learn how to use boundaries to guide student behavior.

2) With Dr. Hanoch McCarty (*A 4th Serving of Chicken Soup for the Soul*), you will learn how to reach out to students and involve them in the learning process.

3) With Dr. William Glasser (*Every Student Can Succeed*), you will learn how to create a classroom without failure.

**IN THIS COURSE, YOU WILL LEARN HOW TO:**

- manage student behavior with boundaries instead of punishment.
- create a safe, positive learning environment that fosters learning and responsibility.
- use stories to increase student comprehension and retention.
- connect with students who are resisting your best efforts to help them succeed in school.

In the videos for this course, you will see dozens of strategies demonstrated that enhance student achievement at the elementary, middle, and secondary levels. In this course, you will create a blueprint to raise the learning level for all of your students.

**COMPLETE COURSE WORK AT YOUR CONVENIENCE**
Enroll Today! (800) 486-8650